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date.
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Comments Disabled
This  post  has  its  comments,  pingbacks,  and  trackbacks
disabled.

There should be no comment reply form or any pingbacks and
trackbacks listed.

Pingbacks And Trackbacks
This post has many pingpacks and trackbacks.

There are a few ways to list them.

Above the comments1.
Below the comments2.
Included within the normal flow of comments3.

I Am Not My Story
I Am Not My Story
by Zen Gardner

 

Deeply rooted, convoluted, my story took its form
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Weaving and deceiving all, the characters were born
“False appearing real”, the chequered meme within its spell
As the image wound its hungry way and lies began to gel

How story loves to reinforce, for self and others’ pleasure
Not seeing that from selfsame point was made that story’s
measure
The masquerade continues on, appearing unabated
While all along the Truth inside was scoffed and underrated

The stories change and rearrange, depending on the weather
Who needs what, will I survive? Co-dependent tales together
Should I play or should I stay? Should I do this or that…
Decisions made for which we paid the billing as we sat

Stories are so int’resting and often very clever
No matter if they’re true or not, we’re in this play together
Now subtle more is what’s in store when Truth It starts to
surface
Conflict sure, but what allure, a grin instead of grimace

There’s something there, from who knew where, and I just could
be him
Something deep that ever seeps and seeks to fill to brim
But wait, my story’s crumbling, in fact it’s quite the shock
Tis’ not as played, my cool parade – my strut began to mock

Defeat is triumph backwards, as if there’s aught to fear
The self is story on the loose, a lie yet held so dear
Thoughts and stories coalesce to try and reach success
But thankfully, we come to learn, the story’s not our best

I finalize, with final eyes, that stories all are fake
Memes and mimes just spewing lines with ego on the take
What always waits ‘yond conscious gates is something quite
amazing
Creation’s aide, another grade, and this is where I’m grazing

 



Zen  Gardner  is  an  impactful  and  controversial  author  and
speaker, whose personal story has caused no small stir amongst
the  entrenched  alternative  pundits.  His  book  You  Are  the
Awakening  met rave reviews and is available on amazon.com.
You Are the Awakening examines the dynamics of the awakening
to a more conscious awareness of who we are and why we are
here – dynamics which are much different from the programmed
approach of this world we were born into. Zen Gardner does not
currently offer public contact details.

 

Cover image credit: DonnaH

Post Format: Standard
This is an example of a standard post format.

Inspiration  is  a  spark.  A  flash  of  light.  Ignition.  But
without the proper mixture of oxygen and fuel, inspiration
both  lives  and  dies  in  the  same  instant.  My  life,  my
experiences, my research; these things are fertile soil for
the great blog posts hidden within me. I carry them always and
they are present when I sit down to do my work.

But all too often, it’s a struggle. The raw material is there,
but the inspiration is not. The oxygen is abundant, but the
fuel is scarce. And I’m left wondering, “How?”

How do I harvest? How do I sift and pan? How do I mine the
caverns within me for intellectual and emotional gems? How do
I… write?
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Or perhaps a better question is, how do you? Yes, you, my
kindred  blog  reader.  Surely,  you  are  similar.
Surely,  you’ve  wrestled  the  Great  Muse  down  to  the  dusty
earth, and won.

I know this: it starts before I sit down to type. Great posts
begin with significant life challenges. With weighty problems
to solve. With an urgent need or a mature discontent with the
way things are today. Yes, I think all great posts begin
before words are written.

So get up, reader. Walk away from your keyboard, and live.

Only then can you give life… to words.

Post Format: Gallery
Diam class, fames nostrud corrupti blanditiis excepturi veniam
corporis  eget.  Eos  posuere  molestiae  hymenaeos.  Architecto
ligula, eu iste! Semper potenti, imperdiet! Leo necessitatibus
potenti  consequat!  Vel,  aspernatur  ad  voluptate  explicabo
mattis  temporibus  auctor  pharetra  quae  tortor,  dicta!
Laboriosam nullam hac quod aliquip distinctio, enim pariatur
maxime, laudantium penatibus. Voluptas orci.
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shortcode,  including  the  columns  parameter,  from  1  to  10
columns.  Themes  are  only  required  to  support  the  default
setting (3 columns), so this page is entirely optional.
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Post Format: Aside
Eleifend iste, qui! Laborum earum dolorum tincidunt! Optio!
Eleifend  temporibus  similique  nostra  ratione  maecenas,
repudiandae etiam mi voluptatibus, sollicitudin dolor? Nulla
quae sapien dictum facere cum dictumst esse recusandae dolor
irure  per  iste  proin,  tempora  hic  parturient  senectus
laboriosam litora, fames lorem. Eveniet consequatur repellat
ipsa torquent laboris! Amet, explicabo. Sit? Risus leo aliquam
asperiores animi earum soluta, felis curae! Corporis nostrud?
Neque  inventore,  cillum,  hendrerit  incidunt?  Cupidatat,
tempore, eu occaecat quod nesciunt cupiditate, eum montes,
ornare molestias class cubilia? Ea augue facilisis voluptate
nonummy saepe quod aute possimus ullamcorper. Ante primis?
Ultricies dapibus tristique, torquent senectus eligendi iure
cras.

Post Format: Chat
John: Are we still meeting for breakfast this morning?

John: Where is the rest of the team? I’ve been here since
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3:00am.

Tom: Umm… We actually sleep. Go back to bed, dude.

John: Fuuuuuuuuuuuu

Tom: Fine. But if I show up, I am not wearing pants.

Post Format: Link
8BIT’s Office – Video Game Inspired Mural

Post Format: Image (Caption)
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It’s dangerous to go alone! Take this.

Post Format: Image

I  really  love  this  wallpaper.  It  makes  me  think  fondly
of Chris Ames.
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Post Format: Quote
I suggest a new strategy to you… Let the Wookie win.

C-3PO

Tam enim diligenter, etiam si minus vere nam nondum id quidem
audeo dicere -, sed tamen accurate non modo fundatam, verum
etiam exstructam disciplinam non est facile perdiscere.
Wise Man

For 50 years, WWF has been protecting the future of nature.
The world’s leading conservation organization, WWF works in
100 countries and is supported by 1.2 million members in the
United States and close to 5 million globally.

Post Format: Status
I’ve been thinking a lot about spandex today.

Post Format: Audio
Link:

Eddy – Need (Remix)

Media File URL(build in embeds):
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Shortcode:
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Many Categories
This post has many categories.

Many Tags
This post has many tags.
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